
Lorraine Oâ€™Grady is a pivotal figure of the Black American avant-garde â€” a performance artist, conceptual artist, Black feminist provocateur, and cultural critic. Although the art world has mainly focused on the visual
elements of Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s work, she has long been a prolific writer.Â  Lorraine Oâ€™Grady: Writing in Space 1973 â€” 2019,Â  edited by art critic and feminist writer Aruna Dâ€™Souza, underscores the
preeminence of the written word as a medium for Oâ€™Grady. This is the first book to offer a comprehensive overview of Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s writing. Monumental texts, canonical essays, interviews, performance
transcripts, and previously unpublished material form the edited volume, affirming both the range and reach of the artist&#8217;s significant impact upon an art world that has only belatedly recognized her. From
Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s time as a rock critic for Rolling Stone and the Village Voice in the 1970s, to her ongoing performance art and conceptual photography practices, the book highlights myriad chapters of
Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s career while foregrounding how literary production dictates the stakes of her visual works.Â Lorraine Oâ€™Grady, The Faces of Mlle Bourgeoise Noire (1981/2019)In a 1983 artist statement, she
asserts: â€œIâ€™d say that I am writing in space.â€• She expresses that writing in the traditional sense is too linear; instead, writing in space allows for a simultaneity that can only be gained through considering
language along with oneâ€™s spatial surroundings. Her enigmatic yet compelling statement positions performance and conceptual art as liaisons between textual and visual worlds. She elaborates on other guiding
principles: hybridity, an attention to both/and-isms and the diptych â€” these interconnected notions animate many of her searing assessments of race, gender, subjectivity, and modernism.Â The diptych is a dominant
form in Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s art and thought. She investigates duality without falling into either/or binaries that she identifies as white supremacist logic. The both/and-ism worldview is one through which she can channel the
racialized and gendered complexities of the world. Oâ€™Grady encourages us to sit with difference, which illuminates a path for grappling with hybridity and diaspora, subjects deeply familiar to the artist as the daughter
of Jamaican immigrants, raised in a small Caribbean community in Boston.From left: Lorraine Oâ€™Grady, â€œDiptych 3 blue (Charles and Michael)â€• (2010) from The First and the Last of the Modernists; Lorraine
Oâ€™Grady, â€œDiptych 3 blue (Charles and Michael)â€• (2010), from The First and the Last of the Modernists Perhaps the most exciting aspects of the book are those which require a re-readingÂ  of Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s
most famous works with the aforementioned concepts in mind. Her diptych, â€œThe First and Last of the Modernists,â€• featured in the 2010 Whitney Biennale, juxtaposes Michael Jackson with Charles Baudelaire.
Oâ€™Grady explains the radical nature of such seemingly innocuous comparisons, casting a rewriting of the history of Modernism with an awareness of its Black influences, from Baudelaireâ€™s Black common-law wife
and muse, Jeanne Duval, to Jacksonâ€™s revolutionary sonic contributions. Another diptych, â€œMiscegenated Family Albumâ€• (1994), is staged between the ancient Egyptian queen Nefertiti and Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s
late sister Devonia. As hindsight makes clear, Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s intervention into Western, eurocentrist narratives of Ancient Egypt came almost a decade before Martin Bernalâ€™s influential book Black Athena, as well
as before the theorizing of appropriation art in Rosalind Kraussâ€™s classic text, The Originality of the Avant-Garde and Other Modernist Myths in 1985. Similarly, Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s 1994 essay, â€œOlympiaâ€™s
Maidâ€• is now canonical, and its Black feminist and Modernist interventions remain influential decades later, case in point the exhibitionÂ  â€œPosing Modernity: The Black Model from Manet and Matisse to Today,â€•
organized by Denise Murrell.Â Oâ€™Grady has always been ahead of her time. She writes with what Dâ€™Souza observes as a â€œbelief in the futurity of her audience and the imminence of her work.â€• As if
theorizing from another planet and thus truly â€œin space,â€• Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s ideas have been considered uncanny before becoming widely accepted years later.&nbsp; Writing is her form of processing speculative
ideas and critical observations, as well as documenting and thus historicizing her ideas.&nbsp;Lorraine Oâ€™Grady, â€œCross-Generationalâ€• (1980/1994), diptych #15 of Miscegenated Family AlbumThe book
delineates how Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s focus on writing is translated into visual form in her early works. In â€œCutting Out the New York Timesâ€• (1977), Oâ€™Grady collages snippets of the Sunday paper to create 26
collaged poems. Underscoring the written word advances an understanding of the collages as a literary practice that extends beyond concrete poetry. Similarly, Writing in Space calls attention to the literary essence of the
landmark performance, â€œMlle Bourgeoise Noireâ€• (1980) through a close reading of the poem Oâ€™Grady chanted, which ended with: â€œBLACK ART MUST TAKE MORE RISKS.â€• Whether it is the solitude
practice of cutting the newspaper and assembling collaged poems or it is aÂ  guerilla-like intervention that includes a bold critique of the Black art establishment, Oâ€™Grady experiments with the possibilities of
language.Â Â Writing in Space is situated within a trifecta, accompanied by: the artistâ€™s archival website (launched in 2007) and her upcoming (first) retrospective at the Brooklyn Museum (opening in 2021). It is part of
a wider shift toward acknowledging Oâ€™Grady as a visionary, which in turn magnifies the art worldâ€™s racist and sexist exclusion that has made such recognition belated. The book establishes Oâ€™Gradyâ€™s
literary brilliance that shines through her multifaceted creative practice, as she consistently pushes the art world toward deeper thought and political consciousness.Â Lorraine Oâ€™Grady Writing in Space 1973â€“2019
(Duke University Press), edited and with an introduction by Aruna Dâ€™Souza, is now available on Bookshop.Lorraine Oâ€™Grady, in All of Her Literary Brilliance is from Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and
radical thinking about art in the world today.  Former President Barack Obama, who is on a media tour to promote his new memoir A Promised Land, spoke with CBS&#8217;s Sunday Morning and 60 Minutes this
weekend about his two-term presidency, the turbulent events of 2020, and Joe Biden&#8217;s recent election. Both interviews took place inside the Smithsonian&#8217;s National Portrait Gallery in Washington, DC,
home to the immensely popular Obama portraits by artists Kehinde Wiley and Amy Sherald. Sherald&#8217;s portrait of the former First Lady received special attention in a conversation between the former president and
CBS&#8217;s Gayle King about his family life, and his wife&#8217;s Michelle initial reservations against his 2008 presidential run. I am mindful of the sacrifices that she made, but the good news is that, for whatever
reason, she has forgiven me &#8230; sort of, Obama said about his wife. She still reminds me occasionally of what she up with.  &nbsp;On 60 Minutes, Obama sat for a conversation with Scott Pelley in front of Abraham
Lincoln&#8217;s official portrait. He&#8217;s a good example of somebody who I think understood deeply the need to be able to see another person&#8217;s point of view, said Obama while pointing at Lincoln&#8217;s
portrait behind him.Obama, who has been increasingly vocal in his criticism of his successor, Donald Trump, addressed the current president&#8217;s relentless refusal to concede his loss in the 2020 election. It is one
more step in delegitimizing not just the incoming Biden administration, but democracy generally, said Obama. That&#8217;s a dangerous path. We would never accept that out of our own kids behaving that way if they
lost. An interview with the former president for the Atlantic released today, November 16, featured a new portrait of Obama by artist Jordan Casteel.  Titled BARACK (2020), the oil painting depicts the former president in a
contemplative pose, resting his face in his palm in a manner that subtly alludes to Auguste Rodin&#8217;s sculpture The Thinker. Barack ObamaÂ is, in many ways, all of us, Casteel wrote on Instagram. The distance
between us was lessened through the act of making this painting&#8230; and I needed to be reminded of that now more than ever.Smithsonian Is the Backdrop of Barack Obamaâ€™s Latest Interviews is from
Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and radical thinking about art in the world today.  LOS ANGELES â€” â€œThere&#8217;s only one of these. It&#8217;s a Bronze Top and it was on Lankershim originally.
It&#8217;s really a beautiful thing,â€• said artist Sheila Klein, gazing up at one of the lamp posts that make up her public artwork â€œVermonica.â€• She continued gleefully describing other lighting styles in the project,
like cobra heads and acorns. â€œFor me, I really love them all. It&#8217;s kind of like saying, â€˜which kid do you like the best?â€™â€•I met Klein last month outside the Bureau of Street Lighting office in East Hollywood
to witness the installation of the second iteration of â€œVermonica.â€• The work was originally installed in 1993, along a median in the middle of a strip mall parking lot at the intersection of Vermont Avenue and Santa
Monica Boulevard, hence the portmanteau Vermonica. Klein arranged the 25 different lampposts (all ranging from 1925 to 1993) in a dramatic sequence like a candelabra, with smaller ones at the ends, growing to a
crescendo of taller, more ornate models in the center. She wanted to represent a selection of the some 250 different kinds of light poles then in use in Los Angeles, from the singular and iconic, to the widely seen and
representative.â€œThe whole idea was to look at the sculptural presence of street lighting but also to consider sort of the stewardship of what street lighting does and to consider what people do to take care of the city,â€•
she recalled.The original Vermonica installation by Sheila Klein (photo by the author for Hyperallergic taken in 2015)(photo by the author for Hyperallergic)She had originally conceived of the piece for Baldwin Hills â€” a
neighborhood in the South Los Angeles region through which she&#8217;d drive on route from her home to her studio in Inglewood â€” but switched to the site in East Hollywood in the wake of the 1992 LA Uprising.
Driving up Vermont, she passed a burned-down shopping center. A sign out front vowing to rebuild it had the developerâ€™s phone number, so she called him. â€œWe talked about politics and we somehow got into it
and we were like in total opposition, Klein recalled, â€œbut he liked me and he liked the project and he said, â€˜I&#8217;m going to give you three grand.â€™â€•Another $6,000 came from the cityâ€™s Department of
Cultural Affairs (DCA), and with volunteer labor and poles donated by the Bureau of Street Lighting, Vermonica was born. It was a monumental public artwork that could easily blend into the fabric of the city and be
mistaken for urban infrastructure (which it essentially still was). You could view it from afar, unobstructed, but also walk or drive right up to it and experience it on a physical level.Sheila Klein (photo by the author for
Hyperallergic)Although the work was only intended to last for a year, it stood for 14, until November 2017. Klein recalled, â€œIt was November 21, and I get this email that says, â€˜hey, I&#8217;m a fan of your work. I
just drove by Vermonica and it&#8217;s not there.â€™ and I&#8217;m like, â€˜what? Are you sure?â€™ and she&#8217;s like, â€˜I&#8217;m positive,â€™ and she snapped a picture and sent it to me and I was
verklempt.â€• Klein, who had moved to Washington State in 1995, put out a query on Facebook, and found out that the owner of the shopping center had decided to redevelop the parking lot and had asked that the work
be removed. It was quietly reinstalled a couple blocks away, in front of the entrance to the Bureau of Street Lighting, albeit without her knowledge, approval, or guidance.&nbsp;The re-installation of Vermonica (photo by
Ian Byers-Gamber)â€œWhen I saw the pictures I was horrified,â€• she said. â€œMy piece was just a pile of stuff, cool stuff, but it&#8217;s just a pile of stuff &#8230; This configuration is nothing like what I did.â€•In a
statement on the website of Esotouric, an organization that leads historic tours of Los Angeles and promotes historic preservation, she wrote, â€œThis is not my piece and it is no longer Vermonica.â€•Esotouricâ€™s
founders, Kim Cooper and Richard Schave, were equally dismayed and vowed to advocate for Klein. â€œI felt punched in the gut when it disappeared,â€• Cooper told Hyperallergic. â€œIt interplays with the sky, and it
couldnâ€™t d
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